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“Don’t worry about anything;

Philippians 4:6



NAME IT



FEAR:          anxiety, apprehension, nervous, dread, fright, panic 

SADNESS:  grief, sorrow, melancholy, despair, lonely, depressed

ANGER:      fury, outrage, wrath, irritable, hostile, resent, violent

DISGUST:  contempt, disdain, scorn, aversion, distaste, revulsion 

SHAME:   guilt, embarrassed, chagrin, remorse, regret, contrition

“Worry” Emotions





“My God, my God, why have you abandoned
me? Why are you so far away when I groan for 
help? Every day I call to you, my God, but you 
do not answer. Every night I lift my voice, but I 
find no relief.”

Psalm 22:1-2



“My God, my God, why have you abandoned
me? Why are you so far away when I groan for 
help? Every day I call to you, my God, but you 
do not answer. Every night I lift my voice, but I 
find no relief.”

Psalm 22:1-2



NAME IT



MINE IT
NAME IT





MINE IT
NAME IT



EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT



LIES SOUND LIKE TRUTH UNTIL               WE EXPOSE
THEM TO TRUTH



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT



“Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray
about everything. Tell God what you need, and 
thank him for all he has done.”

Philippians 4:6



PUT YOUR FEELINGS INTO WORDS
AND YOUR WORDS INTO PRAYERS



“My God, my God, why have you abandoned 
me? Why are you so far away when I groan for 
help? Every day I call to you, my God, but you 
do not answer. Every night I lift my voice, but I 
find no relief.

Psalm 22:1-5



Yet you are holy, enthroned on the praises of 
Israel. Our ancestors trusted in you, and you 
rescued them. They cried out to you and 
were saved. They trusted in you and were 
never disgraced.”

Psalm 22:1-5



“So humble yourselves under the mighty 
power of God, and at the right time he will lift 
you up in honor. Give all your worries and 
cares to God, for he cares about you.”

1 Peter 5:6-7



“Then you will experience God’s peace, which 
exceeds anything we can understand. His 
peace will guard your hearts and minds as you 
live in Christ Jesus.”

Philippians 4:7



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM



“Then you will experience God’s peace, which 
exceeds anything we can understand. His 
peace will guard your hearts and minds as you 
live in Christ Jesus.”

Philippians 4:7



FEARS THAT BUCKLE OUR KNEES
SHOULD DRIVE US TO THEM



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT



“And now, dear brothers and sisters, one final 
thing. Fix your thoughts on what is true, and 
honorable, and right, and pure, and lovely, and 
admirable. Think about things that are 
excellent and worthy of praise.”

Philippians 4:8



DIRECT YOUR THOUGHTS 
OR YOUR FEELINGS WILL





“Those who are dominated by the sinful nature 
think about sinful things, but those who are 
controlled by the Holy Spirit think about things 
that please the Spirit. So letting your sinful nature 
control your mind leads to death. But letting the 
Spirit control your mind leads to life and peace.”

Romans 8:5-6



“You will keep in perfect peace all who trust in 
you, all whose thoughts are fixed on you!”

Isaiah 26:3



“We are human, but we don’t wage war as 
humans do.

2 Corinthians 10:3-5



We use God’s mighty weapons, not worldly 
weapons, to knock down the strongholds of 
human reasoning and to destroy false 
arguments.

2 Corinthians 10:3-5



We destroy every proud obstacle that keeps 
people from knowing God. We capture their 
rebellious thoughts and teach them to obey 
Christ.”

2 Corinthians 10:3-5



WE GRAB OUR THOUGHTS 
TO COMMAND OUR THOUGHTS



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT
LIVE IT



“Keep putting into practice all you learned 
and received from me—everything you 
heard from me and saw me doing. Then the 
God of peace will be with you.”

Philippians 4:9



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT
LIVE IT
(RE)LEARN IT



“I know how to live on almost nothing or 
with everything. I have learned the secret 
of living in every situation, whether it is 
with a full stomach or empty, with plenty 
or little.”

Philippians 4:12



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT
LIVE IT
(RE)LEARN IT
TRUST HIM



“For I can do everything through Christ, 
who gives me strength.”

Philippians 4:13





PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT
LIVE IT
(RE)LEARN IT
TRUST HIM
SHARE HIM



PRAY IT
EXPOSE IT
MINE IT
NAME IT

EXPERIENCE HIM
REWIRE IT
LIVE IT
(RE)LEARN IT
TRUST HIM
SHARE HIM



FEARS THAT BUCKLE OUR KNEES
SHOULD DRIVE US TO THEM



“I pray that God, the source of hope, will 
fill you completely with joy and peace 
because you trust in him. Then you will 
overflow with confident hope through the 
power of the Holy Spirit.”

Romans 15:13 



God, you’re the source of hope. Please, I beg 
you. I am putting my trust in you – in you 
alone. 
Fill me - completely - with joy and peace. 
Make me overflow with genuine hope 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.

Romans 15:13 (as a prayer)


